2019 International Language
Assistant Programme
(French, German, Spanish)

Would you like to be supported in your classroom in a fun and authentic way?
Would your students enjoy interacting with a young and resourceful native speaker?
Would you and your students welcome an inspirational boost and upskill in language and culture?
If your answer to any of these questions is “yes”, then the 2019 International Language Assistant
Programme is definitely for you!

The options
Whether at primary, intermediate or secondary level,
a Language Assistant for French, German or Spanish can
 work exclusively for your school on an Individual
Employment Agreement for a total of 15 hrs/week
(12 hours class contact + 3 hours preparation and
administration time)
OR
 be shared within a cluster of schools at a lower cost
for you. ILEP will find the cluster for you.

The costs
ILEP covers 1/3 of the overall cost of employing a
Language Assistant. Participating schools cover the
balance.

The support
ILEP is here to help you at any stage of the process.

‘We absolutely
love having
language
assistants work
alongside us
teaching and
encouraging our
students in their
language
learning. Language assistants are an
integral part of our languages
programmes – not only do they work
with small groups of students on
their conversational skills, they also
develop exciting language resources
and games to motivate our students
in their learning and keep us all upto-date with what is happening with
the language and culture in the
countries they are from. We also
appreciate the flexibility having a
language assistant allows in terms of
differentiating our programmes. The
Language Assistant Programme is an
immensely valuable one for both
teachers and students alike.’
Tania Morgan,
Rangi Ruru Girls’ School

The 2018 group of Language Assistants

Programme Dates: the 2019 school year
Application deadline: Friday 3 August 2018, 5pm
To apply and for more information, please contact:
Danielle Kerchmar, Project Coordinator
09-623 8899 ext 48773, programmes@ilep.ac.nz

www.ilep.ac.nz

